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Here you can find the menu of Nom Nom Chicken in Canning Vale. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Nom Nom

Chicken:
iw’e had korean huh before and loved it, but this huh is on another level! so delicious! we have half original and
half coated chicken. for the original we got jack daniels dipping sauce and the hot chili and they were both so
delicious. my favorite was the coated sweet and spicy huh. his as marinated in this sticky sweet but not too

sweet sauce with crimp and surprisingly did not seem fat at all. describing a try th... read more. The rooms on
site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Nom Nom
Chicken:

Disappointing! Paid $6.50 for tteokbokki we only got 1/3 portion of a container. We even asked to get it filled up
they declined, saying that this is how they have always served it. Also, if you ever want to try their Korean sweet
n spicy or Extra spicy chicken flavour... know that you will literally get fried chicken slathered in store bought Thai

sweet chilli sauce plus springkles of chilli flakes. As a Korean cust... read more. For customers of the
establishment, the catering service is also available, The atmosphere also makes the consumption of typical

Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of
Nom Nom Chicken. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals too boring should approach with a
willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy, on the daily specials there

are also a lot of Asian meals.
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P�z�
WESTERN

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Spirit�
JACK DANIELS

Alcoholi� Drink�
JACK DANIEL'S

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

GARLIC

MEAT

HONEY

SENF

TRAVEL
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